ANNO’S MAGIC SEEDS - MITSUMASA ANNO

tknqbZ cht ys[kd% feRlqeklk ,Suks
fganh vuqokn% vjfoUn xqIrk
One fine winter day, a happy-go-lucky young man named Jack was
strolling down the road, feeling a little hungry. Suddenly, he was
surprised to meet an old man he had never seen before. In one hand
the man held a long staff; in the other were 2 large golden seeds.
“I am a wizard,” the old man said “and I have something for you...”

lfnZ;ksa dk ekSle FkkA tSd ukedk ,d eLrekSyk vkneh lM+d ij pyk tk
jgk FkkA mls dkiQh Hkw[k yxh FkhA rHkh vpkud mls ,d ,slk cw<+k vkneh
feyk ftls mlus igys dHkh ugha ns[kk FkkA cw<+s vkneh ds ,d gkFk esa
ydM+h dh eksVh ykBh Fkh vkSj nwljs gkFk esa 2 cM+s lqugjs cht FksA ¶eSa ,d
tknwxj gwa¸ cw<+s vkneh us dgk] ¶vkSj ;g cht rqEgkjs fy, gSa + + + +
The wizard handed Jack the 2 golden seeds. “These are magic,”
he said. “Bake 1 seed in the oven until it is red and then eat it. You will
not be hungry again for a whole year. Bury the other seed in the ground
now and care for it well. I promise you it will grow and give you 2 more
magic seeds in the fall.”

cw<+s us tSd dks 2 lqugjs cht fn,A ¶;g cht tknqbZ gSa]¸ mlus dgkA ¶,d cht
dks vkx esa Hkwu dj [kk ysukA mlds ckn rqEgsa iwjs ,d lky rd Hkw[k ugha yxsxhA
nwljs cht dks feV~Vh esa cks nsuk vkSj mldh laHkky dj fgiQktr djukA oks cht
mxsxk vkSj ir>M+ ds le; mlesa ls nks tknqbZ cht iSnk gksaxsA¸
Jack did exactly what the wizard told him to do.

tSd us tknwxj ds crk, vuqlkj gh fd;kA

The next spring, one tiny sprout came up.
It grew and grew into a sturdy plant.

vxyh olar cht esa vadqj iQwVkA cM+s gksdj oks ,d cM+k ikS/k cukA
In the summer 2 beautiful flowers bloomed on the plant. A little later,
2 fruits appeared where the flowers had been. And in the fall the 2
marvellous fruits produced 2 seeds, just like those the wizard had
given him.

xfeZ;ksa esa ml ikS/s esa nks laqnj iQwy f[kysA dqN le; ckn iQwyksa dh txg nks
iQy mx vk,A ir>M+ esa mu 2 iQyksa esa ls 2 lqanj lqugjs cht fudys & fcYdqy
oSls gh tSls tknwxj us fn, FksA

In the winter Jack baked one seed to eat

lfnZ;ksa esa tSd us fiQj ,d cht dks Hkwudj [kk;kA

and buried the other in the ground.

vkSj nwljs dks tehu esa cks fn;kA

The next spring came. Just as before. One tiny plant
grew from the seed Jack had buried.
igys dh rjg fiQj olar vkbZA vkSj tgka tSd us cht cks;k Fkk
ogka ,d NksVk ikS/k fudy vk;kA

Summer came. 2 beautiful flowers bloomed on the
plant followed by 2 marvellous fruits.
fiQj xehZ vkbZA ikS/s esa nks lqanj iQwy f[kys] tks ckn esa nks
[kwclwjr iQyksa esa cny x,A

Fall came. And again the marvellous fruits produced
2 seeds.
In the winter, Jack ate one baked seed and buried
the other seed in the ground.
ir>M+ vkbZA vkSj nqckjk mu iQyksa esa ls 2 lqugjs cht fudysA
lfnZ;ksa esa tSd us fiQj ,d cht dks Hkwudj [kk;k vkSj nwljs dks
tehu esa cks fn;kA

Once again in the year after this, one plant came up and 2
flowers bloomed and 2 marvellous fruits grew and 2 seeds
were made. And again, Jack ate one seed and buried the
other.
mlds vxys lky Hkh ,d ikS/k mxk] mlesa 2 iQwy yxs] tks nks
lqanj iQyksa esa cnys vkSj muls 2 lqugjs tknqbZ cht iSnk gq,A vxys
o"kZ Hkh fiNys lky tSls gh iQwy f[kys] iQy yxs vkSj muls 2 cht
fudysA tkM+ksa esa tSd us nqckjk ls ,d cht dks Hkwuk vkSj nwljs dks
tehu esa cks fn;kA

The next year, the flowers bloomed again and the marvellous fruits grew and 2 seeds were made, just as before.
Again, Jack baked one seed and ate it and buried the
other seed in the ground.
vxys lky Hkh tSd vkjke ls cSBk ns[krk jgkA nqckjk fiQj ,d
ikS/k mxk] mlesa iQwy f[kys] iQy yxs vkSj mlesa ls 2 cht fudysA
igys tSls gh tSd us ,d cht [kk;k vkSj nwljk tehu esa cks fn;kA

The next year, while Jack rested and watched, a plant
came up, flowers bloomed on it, then 2 fruits appeared
and 2 seeds were made. And as before, Jack ate one seed
and buried the other in the ground.
mlds vxys lky Hkh ogh ckr gqbZA fiQj ,d ikS/k mxk] mlesa iQwy
f[kys] iQy yxs vkSj mlesa ls 2 cht fudysA igys tSls gh tSd us
,d cht [kk;k vkSj nwljk tehu esa cks fn;kA

But finally, Jack began to think about it. “This can just go on
and on, in the same way forever,” he said to himself, “if I
just go on doing the same thing every year.

ij bl lcus tSd dks lkspus ij etcwj fd;kA ¶gj lky ogh ckr
gks jgh gSA vkf[kj bl rjg dc rd pysxk\¸ mlus [kqn ls iwNkA

And in the next year after that, the flowers bloomed and
the marvellous fruits grew and the 2 seeds were produced
as well. Again, Jack ate one seed and buried the other.
Well this year, I will bury both the seeds in the ground.

;g flyflyk vkf[kj dc rd pysxkA
¶bl lky eSa dksbZ cht [kkmQaxk ugha vkSj nksuksa chtksa dks cks
nwaxkA¸

“I will get through the winter somehow, by eating
something different.” So, that winter, he buried 2
seeds in the ground. He tended them very
carefully.

¶eSa lfnZ;ksa esa b/j&m/j ls dqN tqxkM+ djds viuk isV
Hkj ywaxkA¸ fiQj tkM+s ds ekSle esa tSd us nksuksa chtksa dks
cks fn;kA mlus dkiQh esgur ls mudh ns[kHkky dhA

The next year - that is, the first year after he planted
both seeds - what do you think happened?

fiQj vxyk lky vk;k & ;g igyk lky Fkk tc mlus
nks u ks a chtks a dks ,d lkFk cks ; k FkkA vkids [;ky ls ml
lky D;k gq v k\

In the spring, 2 sprouts came up, and in the fall 4
seeds were produced.

olar esa 2 ikS/s fudys ftuls ir>M+ esa 4 cht iSnk gq,A

In the winter, Jack baked and ate one seed and buried the
other 3 seeds in the ground. Then in the spring of the second
year after his discovery, 3 sprouts came up. And in the fall, 6
seeds were made.

lfnZ;ksa esa tSd us ,d cht [kk;k vkSj ckdh 3 dks tehu esa cks fn;kA
nwljs lky olar esa 3 ikS/s mxs] ftuls ir>M+ esa 6 cht fudysA

That winter, Jack ate one seed and buried the other 5.
He made a noisemaker to scare away crows and sparrows, so
they wouldn’t come and eat the seeds. When the wind blew on
it, the noise it made startled the birds.
How many fruits will grow in Jack’s garden next fall?

lnhZ ds ekSle esa tSd us ,d cht [kk;k vkSj ckdh 5 cht cks fn,A
dkS, vkSj xkSjb, cht u [kk,a & mUgsa Hkxkus ds fy, tSd us ,d ¶'kksj
epkus okyh¸ tqxkM+ Hkh cukbZA rst gok pyus ij bl tqxkM+ dh vkokt
ls fpfM+, ?kcjk tkrhaA
vxys lky tSd ds ckx esa fdrus iQy mxsaxs\

Well the next year - that is the third year after he got the idea all the sprouts came up in the spring. And in the fall, 10 seeds
were made from the 10 marvellous fruits.

mlds vxys lky & ;kfu rhljs lky & olar esa lkjs chtksa esa ls vadqj
iQwVsA vkSj ir>M+ esa 10 iQyksa esa ls 10 lqanj lqugjs cht fudysA

In the winter, Jack buried 9 seeds in the ground.
He baked one seed and ate it.

lfnZ;ksa esa tSd us 9 cht cks,A mlus ,d cht dks Hkwudj [kk;kA

The next year, the fourth year, in the spring there came the
sprouts and in the fall there were 18 seeds. That winter, Jack
buried 17 seeds in the ground.

vxys o"kZ & pkSFks lky & fiQj olar esa vadqj iQwVs vkSj ir>M+ esa 18
cht fudysA ml tkM+s ds ekSle esa tSd us tehu esa 17 cht cks,A

The next year - that is, the fifth year - in the spring all the
sprouts came up and in the fall the new seeds were made.
That winter, Jack ate one seed and he buried the rest of them
in the ground.
How many seeds did he bury?

vxys lky & ;kfu ikapos lky & olar esa fiQj vadqj fudys vkSj
ir>M+ esa cht cusA ml tkM+s ds ekSle esa tSd us ,d cht [kk;k vkSj
ckdh dks tehu esa cks fn;kA
mlus fdrus cht cks,\

The next year, the sixth, all the sprouts came up, just as before. And that
fall many seeds grew, so many that Jack didn’t bother to count them
anymore. While he was busy gathering in the harvest of seeds, a nice
young woman came along. Her name was Alice. Alice stopped to help
him. How many seeds grew that year?
vxys lky & NBosa lky Hkh olar esa lHkh cht vadqfjr gq,A ml lky brus ikS/s mxs
fd tSd us mUgsa fxuus dh dksf'k'k Hkh ugha dhA tc oks chtksa dh iQly dks bdV~Bk
dj jgk Fkk rc ,d Hkyh ukStoku ;qorh ogka vkbZA mldk uke ,fyl FkkA oks tSd
dh enn ds fy, ogka jQd xbZA
ml lky fdrus cht mxs\
Jack ate one baked seed and so did Alice. And that winter, they buried the
rest of the seeds in the ground.How many seeds did they bury?
tSd vkSj ,fyl us ,d&,d cht Hkwudj [kk;kA fiQj mUgksaus ckdh chtksa dks cks fn;kA
mUgksaus fdrus cht cks,\
In the spring of the next year, the seventh year, all the sprouts came
up, and in the fall there were many seeds from all the fruits.
vxys lky olar esa & ;kfu lkrosa lky Hkh lkjs cht vadqfjr gq, vkSj ir>M+
esa mu iQyksa esa ls cgqr lkjs cht fudysA

That winter, Jack and Alice got married and held a wedding party.
They gave 2 delicious magic seeds to each of the 5 guests. Each guest
saved one seed for a souvenir of this happy day. Jack and Alice ate one
seed each.
That year they also built a little storehouse and put 16 seeds in it to keep
for a while. The rest of the seeds they buried in the ground.
How many seeds did they bury?
lfnZ;ksa esa tSd vkSj ,fyl us 'kknh dh vkSj mlds fy, nkor Hkh nhA migkj Lo:i
mUgksaus 5 esgekuksa dks nks&nks lqugjs tknqbZ cht fn,A lHkh esgekuksa us [kq'kh ds bl fnu
dh ;kn esa ,d cht dks cpkdj j[kkA tSd vkSj ,fyl us ,d&,d cht [kk;kA
ml lky mUgksaus ,d NksVh dksBjh Hkh cukbZ vkSj mlesa 16 chtksa dks laHkky dj j[k
fn;kA ckdh chtksa dks mUgksaus cks fn;kA
mUgksaus fdrus cht cks,\

The next spring, the eighth, a lot of
sprouts came up, and in the fall
many seeds appeared. And then,
because they had quite enough
seeds, they decided to sell some at
the town market.
They took 60 seeds to sell,
including all those that they had put
in the warehouse, the year before.
Then they put 34 new seeds in the
storehouse, set aside one seed
each to eat and buried all the rest
of the seeds in the ground.
How many seeds did they bury in
the ground?
vxyh olar & vkBosa lky cgqr ls cht vadqfjr gq, vkSj muesa ls cgqr lkjs cht fudysA vc D;ksafd muds ikl cgqr
lkjs cht gks x, Fks blfy, mUgksaus dqN chtksa dks cktkj esa csapus dh ckr lksphA
mUgksaus dksBjh ls fiNys lky ds chtksa dks fudkyk vkSj dqy feykdj 60 cht cspus ds fy, cktkj x,A 34 u,
chtksa dks mUgksaus dksBjh esa j[kkA mUgksaus ,d&,d cht [kk;k vkSj ckdh chtksa dks tehu esa cks fn;kA
mUgksaus tehu esa fdrus cht cks,\
The next year was the ninth,
since Jack had had his good
idea.
In the spring a lot of sprouts
came up, and in the fall a lot of
seeds were made. That year
their baby was born. So in the
winter 3 seeds were eaten,
since each of them ate one
seed. Now, because they had
so many seeds, they went to
the market to sell 100 of them,
including all those they had
been keeping in the storehouse. They put 51 of the new
crop of seeds into the storehouse and buried all the rest of
the seeds in the field.
How many?
vxyk lky ukSoka lky Fkk tc tSd us cht u [kkdj nksuksa chtksa dks cks;k FkkA
olar esa cgqr ls vadqj fudys ftuls ir>M+ esas cgqr ls cht cusA ml o"kZ muds ,d cPps dk tUe gqvkA
tkM+ksa esa mUgksaus dqy feydj 3 cht [kk, x, & D;ksafd gjsd us ,d&,d cht [kk;kA vc muds ikl
chtksa dk cgqr LVkd gks x;k FkkA blfy, mUgksaus xksnke ds cht Hkh fudkys vkSj dqy feykdj 100
chtksa dks cspus ds fy, cktkj x,A mUgksaus ubZ iQly ds 51 chtksa dks dksBjh esa j[kk vkSj ckdh cps
chtksa dks cks fn;kA
mUgksaus fdrus cht cks,\

The next year was the tenth. The baby was growing, so Jack and Alice built a new, bigger house.
In the fall, their field was filled with plants bearing the magic seeds. Soon it would be time for
gathering the new harvest. But suddenly; “Oh!” said Jack. “The wind is blowing awfully hard!”
vxyk lky nloka lky FkkA D;kasfd cPpk cM+k gks jgk Fkk blfy, tSd vkSj ,fyl us ,d u;k vkSj cM+k ?kj
cuk;kA ir>M+ esa mudk [ksr tknqbZ cht nsus okys ikS/ksa ls Hkj x;kA tYn gh ubZ iQly dks dkVus dk le; vkus
okyk FkkA ijarq vpkud] ¶gs Hkxoku]¸ tSd us dgk] ¶ns[kks fdruh rst gok pyus yxh gS!¸

It was a hurricane! They had never expected such a terrible storm. The river overran its banks
and soon there was a flood. Jack tied the house firmly to a tree, so that it would not be carried
away. Then he pulled the cow up onto their cart, which was now floating like a ship.
Alice, holding their little boy in her arms, ran up to the attic of the house.
fiQj ,d Hkh"k.k rwiQku Fkk! rwiQku bruk Hk;kud gksxk bldh mUgsa fcYdqy mEehn ugha FkhA fiQj unh esa ck<+
vkbZ vkSj ikuh rsth ls vkcknh okys bykds esa iQSyus yxkA ?kj dks ikuh esa cgus ls jksdus ds fy, tSd us mls
,d isM+ ls cka/ fn;kA fiQj mlus viuh xk; dks ydM+h dh xkM+h esa mQij [khap fy;kA xkM+h vc ikuh esa
uko tSls rSj jgh FkhA ikuh ls cpus ds fy, ,fyl cPps ds lkFk ?kj dh Nr ij nkSM+dj xbZA

Jack managed to scoop up a small bag of seeds. he tied the
bag to the tree. What a dreadful storm it was?The wind shook
the trees and blew the rain against them.
Soon the field looked just like a wild sea.
The wind roared and the dark, muddy water rumbled and
rolled over the plants. The crops and the storehouse were
completely washed away.
tSd cM+h eqf'dy ls chtksa dh ,d NksVh FkSyh dks cpk ik;kA mlus
FkSyh dks isM+ ls yVdk fn;kA rwiQku csgn Hk;kud Fkk!
rst gok ds >ksdksa esa cM+s&cM+s isM+ Hkh iRrksa dh rjg dkai jgs FksA /qavk/
kj ckfj'k gks jgh FkhA dqN gh nsj esa iwjk [ksr ,d fo'kky leqnz esa cny
x;kA jkr ds va/sjs esa gok fpYykrh jgh vkSj ikuh ds FkisM+s ikS/ksa dks
jkSanrs jgsA rwiQku ls iQly vkSj dksBjh dk iwjh rjg [kkRek gks x;kA
Finally, the storm was over. the sky cleared and the sun
came out.
But the fields were empty and bare.
dqN fnuksa ckn rwiQku [kRe gqvkA fiQj vkleku lkiQ gqvk vkSj
lwjt nqckjk ls pedkA
ijarq rc rd [ksrksa dh iwjh iQly mtM+ pqdh FkhA
“Still, our baby is safe, I am glad for that,”
said Alice.
“So am I, very glad indeed,” said Jack.
“And our son has survived and I was able
to save 10 seeds. So cheer up, dear wife.
We will start all over and make a new life
together.”
¶Hkxoku dk yk[k 'kqØ gS fd gekjk cPpk rks
lqjf{kr gS]¸ ,fyl us dgkA
¶eSa Hkh dkiQh [kq'k gwa]¸ tSd us dgkA
¶de&ls&de rwiQku esa gekjk yM+dk rks cp
x;kA ge yksx viuh esgur ls 10 cht Hkh cpk
ik,A ;g xe dk ugha [kq'kh dk ekSdk gSA ge
vc nqckjk ls ,d ubZ ftanxh 'kq: djsaxs!¸
Jack baked 3 seeds. he gave one seed to Alice and one to their child
and he ate one seed himself. He buried the rest of the seeds in the
ground. Jack and his wife then bowed their heads and prayed together
for a good crop.
tSd us 3 cht HkwusA mlus ,d cht [kqn [kk;kA mlus ,fyl vkSj ,d vius yM+ds
dks Hkh ,d&,d cht fn;kA ckdh chtksa dks mlus tehu esa cks fn;kA fiQj tSd
vkSj mldh iRuh nksuksa us flj >qdkdj vPNh iQly ds fy, izkFkZuk dhA

A note from Mitsumasa Anno
I called this book The Magic Seeds because, in fact, because there is a mysterious power in even one
tiny seed that seems quite beyond our understanding. Of course, we could not live for a year on one grain
of rice or cereal, as Jack did. But if we should bury one seed in the ground and take care of the plant that
grows from it, it would not be long before we had a crop of hundreds of thousands of grains. In our real
world of nature there are many such magical events - more than are contained in all the most fantastic
picture books.
A long, long time ago, human beings learnt to grow plants for their food and other needs. They sowed
seeds in the ground and fertilised them; they protected their growing plants from harmful birds and
insects. They prayed to God for rain. And when their harvest produced more food than they needed
commerce and trade began, and calculating and bargaining and other things we may think of as typical of
civilisation. And then, unfortunately, some people began to quarrel and fight with each other.
I don’t mean to refer in this book to all of these difficult matters. Yet I think you will find that many
events in our real world are quite a lot like things that happened in this story. I hope you will find this
interesting.
The magic begins when the wizard gives Jack two mysterious golden seeds. Jack eats one
and, miraculously, isn’t hungry for a whole year! He buries the other seed, just as the wizard
had told him to do, and suddenly his life starts to change. His fortune grows by ones and twos,
then faster and faster, and so does the reader’s fun - until suddenly a terrible flood threatens to
take it all away. Though the story can be followed without any math’s skills beyond simple
addition and subtraction, sharp-witted young readers will delight in the increasingly tricky
arithmetic puzzles cleverly woven into both the text and illustrations.
This many-layered tale is much more than an entertaining mathematical tour de force; it has a
deeper message. Anno’s simple but poetic text and exquisite watercolour illustrations invite
children to seek out his meaning for themselves. Visual clues “hidden in plain sight” reveal
the moment when carefree Jack mends his lazy ways; perceptive viewers will detect at what
point he becomes “smarter” (or perhaps more calculating). In the end, a wiser Jack finds the
courage to start it all again. Here is a heartening message for viewers/readers of all ages.
Mitsumasa Anno was born in Tsuwano, a small, historic town in the Shimane prefecture of Japan in
1926. His first book was published in 1968; since then, more than 100 others have followed to the delight
of children, to the delight of children and adults around the world. He has received many honours for his
work, including the Hans Christian Anderson Award in 1984 and the Shiju Hosho decoration.
Mr. Anno believes that children enjoy the playful solving aspect of mathematics and that they use their
natural mathematical abilities in many ways as part of their daily lives. In Anno’s Magic Seeds, he has
not set out to teach arithmetic by using it within the story; instead the movement is in the opposite direction - it is the math that moves the narrative along and adds to the fun of reading it.
Other titles in Mitsumasa Anno’s innovative collection of beautiful maths books include:
Anno’s Mysterious Multiplying Jar, Socrates and the Three Little Pigs and Anno’s Hat Trick.

